
That’s better. That’s Actron.

ACTRONCONNECT
Wireless control of your air conditioner 
at your fingertips.

Controls
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ACTRONCONNECT

More than 

a quarter of a 

million Aussies 

take comfort in 

ActronAir 

ActronAir. Because Australia needs 
Australian air conditioning.
The year 1984 saw Advanced Australia Fair become our National Anthem, the 1 dollar coin come into circulation and a small family 

air conditioning business open its doors. Today, ActronAir is a proud Australian company recognised for making world-class air 

conditioners. Well, it stands to reason. The team at ActronAir experience our harsh Australian conditions first hand, and our climate 

places demands on air conditioning not found in other parts of the world.

And that’s why ActronAir’s engineers have developed the most advanced air conditioning systems specifically for the unique and 

harsh Australian environment.
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ACTRONCONNECT

Nothing beats performing under extremes. 
Engineered for Australia, you can trust ActronAir 
to be there when you need it most.

Mark ‘Frosty’ Winterbottom
2015 V8 Supercars Champion

3

Make a connection with comfort 
Whether you’re home or away, ActronConnect gives you wireless control of your 

ActronAir ducted system. It’s an App with a clean design and easy-to-use controls, 

and it makes setting your perfect comfort level as simple as a single touch of 

your phone, tablet or computer.
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ACTRONCONNECT
Better Design

Colour-coded smarts
Unlike a lot of air conditioning controls that use confusing icons and 

international symbols, ActronConnect is colour-coded for simplicity. 

There’s blue for cooling, red for heating, green for fan-only operation 

and purple for our set and forget auto function.

Heating
Get your home all cosy before you walk in the door.

Cooling
Nobody likes coming home to an oven in summer. 

Keep your cool from the moment you walk in the door.
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ACTRONCONNECT

Take a closer look

Power button

Turns air conditioner on/off

System status

Indicator displays whether the system  

is currently ‘heating’ or ‘cooling’

Current temperature

User set temperature

Arrow buttons

Press to set the temperature up or down

Mode settings

Cool, Heat, Fan and Auto modes

Fan speed

Select between three fan speeds

ESP indicator

If enabled, ESP logo will light up

Fan only
Sometimes you only need some air circulation at 

home to get comfortable. The great thing with this 

option is it saves on your power bill too.

Auto
Automatically cool or heat your home remotely 

with ActronAir’s set and forget auto function.
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ACTRONCONNECT
Better Control
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Full zone control
The zone screen gives you easy control over which zones 

are on and off. You can give each zone the name 

you prefer: Kate’s Room, TV Room, Man Cave – whatever 

you like. And if you have an ActronAir Ultima upgraded 

system, the actual temperature of each zone is also shown. 

It’s all fast and intuitive, just like air conditioning should be.

Zones 
Viewing the zones in your home

Rename button 
Select or customise the zone  

labels in your home

Zone on/off button

ESP Ultima display 
Only available with ESP Ultima 

and ESP Platinum Ultima models, 

displays temperature of the zone

Set and forget timer
You shouldn’t have to plan your day around your air 

conditioning, it should be flexible enough to suit you. 

With the timer function, you can use ActronConnect to set 

up a countdown to either turn your air conditioning system 

on or off when it suits you best.

This set and forget function is ideal for those who live busy 

lives. Instead of having to remember to turn your system 

on or off, you can simply set the timer once and then get 

on with your day. No more worrying about whether you’ve 

turned the system on in time, it’s all set and ready to go.

Another great benefit of the timer is for those situations 

when you know you will have no access to Wi-Fi. For example, 

if you know you’re going to be on a flight, you can simply set 

the timer to turn the system on in time for you to arrive home 

in absolute comfort.

* To activate ON timer, the unit will need to be in OFF status. 
To activate OFF timer, the unit will need to be in ON status. 
This timer feature is NOT synchronised to your wall control timers.

Set time indicator* 
Displays the time you set for your 

air conditioner to turn ON or OFF

Timer
Control ON/OFF timer

Timer increment in minutes
Scroll up or down to set the minutes 

in either in 00 or 30 minutes

Timer increment in hours
Scroll up or down to set the hours 

from 0 to 24:00 hours

Timer set button
Press to accept the timer
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ACTRONCONNECT
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Wireless control at home or away

Get the bedroom ready from the lounge

Let’s face it, even at home it’s handy to be able to control your whole home’s air conditioning from the comfort of your 

favourite chair. ActronConnect is the ultimate air conditioning remote control. Cool the bedroom before you head up 

to sleep, or get the kitchen cosy and warm before you get out of bed on a chilly winter’s morning.

Innovative technology makes it look easy

ActronConnect comes with a module that can be hidden away in your roof space or cupboard and can be easily 

accessed when required.

Its long-range antenna provides extensive Wi-Fi connectivity all around the home. And when you’re down the road, 

or on the other side of the globe, you can connect with the ActronAir Internet Cloud which communicates back 

to your home. Either way, complete comfort is in the palm of your hand.

Away Home

Signal Tower

ActronConnect
Module Indoor Unit

Controller

ActronAir
Internet Cloud

Router
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actronair.com.au 
1300 522 722

ActronConnect is compatible with all ActronAir split ducted models up to 23kW manufactured post November 2013. It is not backward compatible with other models. 

Please visit www.actronair.com.au for more details.

The ActronConnect App is available for Apple iPhone 4 and above; iPod Touch 4th Generation and above; iPad Mini and iPad 3rd Generation and above. 

An IOS operating version 6.1.3 and above is required for initial set-up.

The ActronConnect App is available for Android™ devices with Android Version Kitkat 4.4 and above. This has been developed for use on smartphones and has been tested on  

a range of devices including LG G4; HTC One M8; Huawei Nexus 6P; Motorola Moto X Style; Samsung Galaxy Express, S3, S4, S5, S5 mini, S6, S6 Edge+; Sony Xperia S, Xperia Z5;

Initial Setup has been tested with the ActronConnect ACM-2 using Huawei Nexus 6P; Samsung Galaxy Express, S3, S4, S5, S6, S6 Edge+;

Web browser capability is available after initial set up.

Visit www.actronair.com.au for browser and router compatibility.

Note: iPhone and mobile devices not included. Download the ActronConnect App from the App Store.

® iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trade marks of Apple Inc. Android is a trademark of Google Inc.
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